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Compassion-Focused Therapy for an Older Adult with Motor Functional
Neurological Disorder: A Case Study
Nicolò Zarotti PhD a, Rebecca Poz ClinPsyDa,b, and Paul Fisher DClinPsych a

aDepartment of Clinical Psychology and Psychological Therapies, Norwich Medical School, University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK; bWest Suffolk
Older People’s Services, Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust, Bury St Edmunds, UK

ABSTRACT
Objectives: Motor functional neurological disorder (mFND) is a condition where individuals may
experience difficulties such as tremors, gait impairments, and paralysis which are not explained by
identified structural damage to the brain. Studies on chronic conditions have suggested that
psychological interventions such as compassion-focused therapy (CFT) may be effective in improv-
ing well-being in people with mFND. However, no evidence is currently available on psychotherapy
for older people with mFND.
Methods: A 12-session CFT intervention was delivered to an 81-year-old British male with mFND.
Standardized measures were administered at baseline and post-intervention.
Results: At post-intervention, a 30% decrease in perceived psychological impact of mFND was
found, along with clinically significant changes in anxiety and depression. Good levels of feasibility
and acceptability were also observed.
Conclusions: To our knowledge, this is the first evidence of the feasibility, acceptability, and
potential effectiveness of CFT for psychological difficulties linked with mFND, as well as the first
evidence for any psychotherapy with an older adult with mFND.
Clinical Implications: CFT shows the potential to be effective, feasible, and acceptable for treating
difficulties linked with mFND in older people. However, further high-quality investigations based on
experimental designs are needed to build on the present preliminary findings.
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Introduction

Functional neurological disorder (FND) is
a condition where individuals experience neurolo-
gical signs and symptoms which are not explained
by any identified structural damage to the brain
(Garcin, 2018). Traditionally considered purely
psychogenic (Forejtová et al., 2022), in the past
few decades FND has started to be conceptualized
as underlain by a complex intersection of psycho-
logical factors with alterations in the way brain
networks function (Hallett et al., 2022) – i.e., an
issue of “software” rather than “hardware” (Stone,
Burton, & Carson, 2020). Currently, FND is esti-
mated to represent over 15% of all referrals to
neurology (Stone et al., 2010) with an annual inci-
dence of 12 in 100,000 worldwide (Bennett et al.,
2021).

A number of different presentations of FND
have also been identified (Hallett et al., 2022). Of
these, the two most common are functional seizures

(i.e., not associated with epileptiform evidence in
the electroencephalogram; Asadi-Pooya, Brigo,
Mildon, & Nicholson, 2020) and motor functional
neurological disorder (mFND, also known as
“functional movement disorder”), whereby people
experience medically unexplained motor difficulties
including tremors, gait impairments, and paralysis.
mFND is thought to represent up to 3% of all
movement disorders (Batla et al., 2013) and often
poses a diagnostic challenge due to its similarity
with the clinical manifestations of neurological dis-
eases of both young and old age, such as multiple
sclerosis and Parkinson’s (Hallett et al., 2022;
Walzl, Solomon, & Stone, 2022). Similarly, these
manifestations can often translate into a number
of disabling impairments which impact the quality
of life of affected individuals just as severely as
nonfunctional conditions (Garcin, 2018). For
instance, basic everyday activities such as cooking,
driving, or working can be made progressively
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unfeasible (whether partially or completely) by the
motor difficulties experiences by people with
mFND, and often require input from
Occupational Therapists (Nicholson et al., 2020).

Despite its similarity with some conditions typi-
cal of old age, mFND has been traditionally con-
sidered uncommon in older people – particularly in
the older male population, in which it is often
unrecognized or misdiagnosed (Stone et al., 2020).
However, while current research has been mostly
focusing on younger populations (Harris, 2019;
Hull, Parnes, & Jankovic, 2021), recent evidence
has shown that mFND may be just as frequent in
older adults (Chouksey & Pandey, 2019), with up to
one in five patients experiencing the onset of motor
difficulties after age 60 (Batla et al., 2013).

A number of psychological interventions such as
cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) and psychody-
namic psychotherapy have been investigated with
people with functional seizures in recent years,
showing positive results (for a meta-analysis, see
Carlson & Nicholson Perry, 2017). However, the
evidence on psychological approaches for mFND is
much sparser, with the latest systematic review
(Gutkin, McLean, Brown, & Kanaan, 2021) identi-
fying only three studies addressing it specifically –
all reporting promising findings for either CBT
(Dallocchio, Tinazzi, Bombieri, Arnó, & Erro,
2016) or short-term dynamic psychotherapy
(Hinson, Weinstein, Bernard, Leurgans, & Goetz,
2006; Kompoliti, Wilson, Stebbins, Bernard, &
Hinson, 2014), yet none involving older
populations.

This is a considerable gap in the literature, not
only due to the aforementioned disabling impact of
mFND (comparable to nonfunctional neurological
conditions; (O’Connell, Nicholson, Wessely, &
David, 2020), but also because psychological inter-
ventions can successfully address difficulties such as
shame, stigma, and social isolation (Eccles et al.,
2021; Eccles, Sowter, Spokes, Zarotti, & Simpson,
2022) – which may be even more prevalent in
people with mFND (Macduffie et al., 2021; Myers,
Gray, Roberts, Levita, & Reuber, 2022). In this
regard, the literature on functional seizures,
chronic conditions, and nonfunctional neurological
diseases appear to suggest that psychotherapeutic
approaches based on self-compassion – such as
compassion-focused therapy (CFT), an integrative

model which aims to reduce shaming through com-
passion (Gilbert, 2010, 2014) – may represent
a successful avenue for people with mFND
(Collins, Gilligan, & Poz, 2018; Myers et al., 2022;
Zarotti et al., 2022).

In particular, early conceptualizations of hys-
teria, somatization, or functional motor condi-
tions – dating back to Freud in the late 19th

century – formulated the extent of the emotional
distress as being too great to be tolerated at
a conscious level, resulting in its “conversion” into
physical impairments (Kanaan, 2016). Although
not unique to this approach, CFT differentiates
somewhat from other psychotherapies such as tra-
ditional CBT in the ways it first works on the con-
ditions that enable emotional distress to be
tolerated sufficiently to bring it to conscious aware-
ness, before then applying additional behavioral,
physiological, and cognitive techniques to enable
change (Gilbert, 2009). This includes working
with attachment history to enable access to social
safeness and deliberately creating compassionate
brain states, for example through compassionate
imagery (Gilbert, 2010). Further key CFT compo-
nents for distress tolerance include facilitating
“body and mind” work (i.e., Compassionate Mind
Training or CMT; Gilbert, 2022a, p. 273) and
understanding and accepting the “tricky brain,”
paired with a commitment to take responsibility
to alter unintentionally unhelpful processes
(Gilbert & Simos, 2022b, p. 79).

Considering the predominant focus on physical
dysfunction and the search for a potential cause
that is often observed in people with mFND
(Garcin, 2018; Nielsen, Buszewicz, Edwards, &
Stevenson, 2020), CFT appears to represent
a conceptually appropriate therapeutic avenue for
this population. In addition, it may be considered
particularly appropriate for older individuals speci-
fically, who not only have been long recognized as
the target of higher levels of stigmatization
(Graham et al., 2003), shaming (Gullette, 2017),
and social isolation (Cotterell, Buffel, &
Phillipson, 2018), but may also struggle at times
with the cognitive flexibility required by therapies
such as CBT (Gould, Coulson, & Howard, 2012).
This view is also complemented by the evidence
that CFT is acceptable in older people
(McConnell, 2021) – including those with
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additional neurocognitive decline (Collins et al.,
2018; Craig, Hiskey, Royan, Poz, & Spector, 2018;
Poz, 2018) – and that compassion plays a pivotal
role in both the psychological and physical well-
being and quality of life of older adults (Allen,
Goldwasser, & Leary, 2012; Homan, 2016;
Tavares, Vagos, & Xavier, 2020).

Despite all of the above, to our knowledge no
investigation has so far explored the adoption of
CFT nor any other psychotherapies with older
populations with mFND. As a consequence, in
this study we illustrate the case of an older adult
with mFND who was successfully treated with
12 weeks of CFT.

Methods

Case presentation and initial assessment

Albert1 was an 81-year-old white British male living
in England with his wife. Five years previously he
started losing strength in his legs and had experi-
enced walking problems since then. Following sev-
eral medical examinations, all of which returned
normal results, Albert was eventually diagnosed
with mFND and referred to the local Older
People’s Psychology Service due to low mood.

During the initial assessment, Albert explained
that his legs would suddenly stop working without
any specific trigger, often in the middle of social
situations, leaving him unable to stand or walk.
While his mobility would mostly return after
hours or days, these episodes caused Albert to feel
ashamed and embarrassed, and led him to avoid
social gatherings and stay at home. Here he would
spend his time feeling depressed, demoralized, and
guilty – particularly due to the inability to enjoy his
retirement with his wife by going out for meals,
plan holidays, or attend social gatherings with
friends in general. These feelings were also rein-
forced by Albert’s struggle to understand and
explain his condition to others, which he believed
had led a number of friends and healthcare profes-
sionals to suggest that he was “faking it.”

Personal history

Albert reported a good childhood, with a decent
relationship with his parents and siblings and no

major traumatic experiences. However, he men-
tioned never feeling the need to have his family
around throughout his life, and not maintaining
a close relationship with his siblings after the
death of their parents. He remembered being
taught to always keep a “stiff upper lip” in life,
since “big boys don’t cry.” This belief was also
rooted in some early life episodes, in which he
wet his bed at age four and was bitten by a dog
he was playing with at age seven. In both
instances, Albert recalled being scolded and pun-
ished for his behavior, and feeling ashamed after
being told that he deserved his punishment and
was not supposed to complain.

In his adult years, Albert enjoyed a satisfying career
in construction until his retirement. He had three
children, with whom he shared a very good relation-
ship. However, he also reported a history of severe
depression predating his mFND onset by 20 years,
treated unsuccessfully with electro-convulsive ther-
apy, for which he felt he had often struggled to seek
help due to feeling ashamed. This appeared to extend
to other areas of Albert’s life as well, as both he and
his wife felt that he was often reluctant to express his
emotions or ask for help in their daily life.

Case formulation

Albert’s psychological difficulties were concep-
tualized using the CFT framework (Gilbert &
Simos, 2022c), an integrative biopsychosocial
approach combining elements of cognitive ther-
apy, evolutionary psychology, neurobiology, and
Buddhist philosophy which aims to reduce
shame and improve psychological well-being by
developing compassion (Collins et al., 2018).
From this perspective, Albert’s early experiences
of shame were seen as paving the way to the
development of perceptions of self and others
based on feelings of punishment, judgment, and
distrust. As he grew up, these led to a number of
key fears and threats about other people and
himself. Over time, Albert’s attempts to cope,
influenced by his emotional shame memories,
led him to get stuck in a vicious circle in which
other people were not seen as sources of comfort
and safeness, but as threats in themselves.

Based on the fundamental evolutionary
responses to threats (i.e., “fight,” “flight,” or
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“freeze”; Gilbert, 2010), it was hypothesized that
Albert’s mFND was a manifestation of a “freeze”
response, with his brain taking the “low road” or
“quick and dirty route” – i.e., a fast subcortical
pathway which directly connects the thalamus to
the amygdala, bypassing the neocortex and thus
bypassing individual control via higher cognitive
functions (LeDoux, 1998, 2000). In turn, this trig-
gered the development of several external and
internal safety behaviors based on avoidance, lack
of self-compassion, and reluctance to seek help,
which led him to experience unintended negative
consequences (e.g., isolation) and strong self-
critical views (e.g., “I should be ashamed”).
Ultimately, these elements also appeared to exacer-
bate Albert’s worries about mFND, for which he
felt further shamed by hospital staff who “dis-
missed” his symptoms, thus reinforcing the vicious
circle itself. Figure 1 presents an illustration of
Albert’s case formulation.

Intervention

Albert’s wish for therapy was to find out why his
“brain was saying don’t move,” reduce mFND’s
impact on his daily mood and anxiety, and improve

his ability to seek help without feeling shame. As
a consequence, a plan for a CFT intervention
informed by Gilbert’s framework (2010) was dis-
cussed and agreed with him. More specifically,
based on the abovementioned “freeze” response
hypothesis, the intervention was focused on bringing
Albert’s emotional triggers into his conscious aware-
ness, providing him with new strategies to regulate
his emotions (Gilbert, 2014, p. 14). This was aimed at
enabling the option of the “high road” or “slower
route” for his brain – i.e., a less impulsive pathway
which connects the thalamus to the neocortex first
and only then to the amygdala, effectively allowing
for the conscious processing of stimuli (LeDoux,
1998). Elements of psychoeducation and problem-
focused strategies, considered integral to CFT
(Gilbert & Simos, 2022a, p. 79), were included in
the intervention (Tolin, 2016, p. 193).

Outcome measures

As recommended by the latest systematic review
on the topic (Nicholson et al., 2020), an indivi-
dualized approach based on a patient-generated
outcome measure was adopted for this case
study. More specifically, since no standardized

Figure 1. CFT formulation of Albert’s difficulties. Model Adapted from www.compassionatemind.org.au
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measure is currently available for the psychologi-
cal impact of mFND, Albert’s perceived impact of
mFND across the intervention was monitored
with the Psychological Outcome Profiles
(PSYCHLOPS; Ashworth et al., 2004), a short
questionnaire which allows patients to define
each item according to their own specific mental
health difficulties, whose impact is then measured
on a 5-point Likert scale. The Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith,
1983) was also chosen to measure Albert’s diffi-
culties with anxiety and low mood, while his levels
of self-compassion were monitored with the Self-
Compassion Scale (SCS; Neff, 2016). All measures
were administered at baseline and post-
intervention.

Results

Course of treatment

Albert’s treatment consisted of 12 weekly 1-hour
sessions, delivered face-to-face by NZ while on
clinical training under the supervision of RP.

Sessions 1-2
The first two sessions were dedicated to exploring
Albert’s personal history and practising a number
of CMT skills including soothing rhythm breathing
(SRB), imagery (Gilbert & Simos, 2022a, pp. 284–
285; Neff & Germer, 2018, p. 46) and self-
compassion breaks (Neff & Germer, 2018, p. 34).
These aimed to provide Albert with some novel
coping techniques to deal with everyday feelings
of overwhelming anxiety and low mood triggered
by mFND, whilst also promoting his tolerance of
self-compassion and interpersonal connections.
CMT techniques were practised in each session
thereafter and recordings were left with Albert to
practise on his own while also promoting
a collaborative approach with his wife by inviting
them to practise together.

Sessions 3-5
These sessions were dedicated to psychoeducation
around the brain, FND and its potential explana-
tions, and the rationale for CFT. Resources from
FND Hope International (ww.fndhope.org/living-
fnd/healthy-living) and Compassionate Mind

Australia (www.compassionatemind.org.au/practi
tioner-tools) were adopted to facilitate this process.
However, since Albert’s natural strategy was to
avoid confrontation even with his own emotions,
efforts were made to avoid overreliance on cogni-
tive components such as psychoeducation. In par-
ticular, he was reorientated to his memories of
being well cared for to enable him to connect with
his own physiological experiences of compassion
and replicate them more often. (Gilbert, 2022a,
pp. 112–113, 298–304). This further developed the
therapeutic relationship and allowed Albert to see
therapy as a safe haven from his key fears about the
external world (Gilbert, 2022a, pp. 388–389).

Session 6
This session drew on an incident whereby the pre-
vious weekend Albert had suddenly lost the use of
his legs while in public with friends – causing sig-
nificant shame and embarrassment. This experi-
ence was used as a real-life example to explore the
concepts of shame, humiliation, and guilt more in
detail, and their impact on his social life (Gilbert,
2022b, p. 122). A problem-focused approach to
avoid similar episodes and enhance social cohesion
and acceptance was also agreed (Tolin, 2016,
p. 292), particularly in the form of an mFND Info
Card (Figure 2) which Albert could carry and show
to people on necessary occasions. Examples of these
included meeting new people, answering questions
from friends, and advising staff at specific venues in
case he felt he could have motor difficulties (e.g.,
restaurant waiters). Within a CFT conceptualiza-
tion, this process also builds the wisdom and ability
to balance self-care and self-regulation, with being
open to and seeking the help of others; meeting that
human evolved need for interpersonal comfort.

Sessions 7-9
Throughout these sessions, the formulation model
was shared and discussed with Albert, and linked
with the elements explored in Sessions 3–5, such as
brain functioning, the psychological impact of
mFND, and his memories of being well cared for.
Albert mentioned not having the right to be self-
compassionate (Neff & Germer, 2018, p. 40), which
enabled an exploration of his fears, blocks, and resis-
tances (FBRs) to compassion (Gilbert & Simos, 2022b,
p. 207).
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Sessions 10-12
The last three sessions were dedicated to the con-
solidation and further development of CMT
(Gilbert, 2022a, p. 273). More specifically, continu-
ing to explore using the body to support
a compassionate mind through posture and breath-
ing (Gilbert & Simos, 2022a, pp. 284–285) discuss-
ing Multiple Selves (Gilbert, 2022a, p. 316), and
highlighting Albert’s right to self-compassion, to
have his needs met, and to seek help if needed
(Neff & Germer, 2018, p. 40). In the last session,
elements of psychoeducation on FND were
reviewed again to enhance feelings of validation
(Gilbert, 2022a, p. 328).

Outcome

Albert’s results on the outcome measures across the
intervention are listed in Table 1 and illustrated in
Figure 3. At the end of therapy, improvements were
observed for all outcomes. Albert’s perceived psy-
chological impact of mFND, as measured by the
PSYCHLOPS score, decreased from 19 to 13. While
the patient-generated nature of the tool did not

allow for the calculation of a Reliable Change
Index (i.e., whether the change is sufficiently large
to exclude variation related to measurement
unreliability; Jacobson & Truax, 1991), this score
difference represented a 30% decrease against the
PSYCHLOPS’ maximum score of 20.

Similarly, at baseline Albert’s levels of anxiety
(HADS_A = 8) and depression (HADS_D = 10)
placed him within the clinically significant range
(cutoff = 8/21; Bjelland, Dahl, Haug, &
Neckelmann, 2002). At post-intervention, both
scores fell below this threshold, showing
a clinically significant change (Jacobson & Truax,
1991), with depression also showing a reliable
change (RCI = 2.34). Finally, a slight improvement
was also observed for Albert’s levels of self-
compassion, although with no reliable change
(RCI = −0.44).

Acceptability

Based on Albert’s comments throughout the ses-
sions, the intervention appeared to be acceptable
for him. More specifically, he expressed particular
appreciation for the increased feelings of validation
felt during and after the psychoeducation sessions
(“I like being told about what I have in a positive
way”), as well as the reduced stigma and increased
social engagement linked to using the Info Card
(“It’s a relief to know that someone believes me!”).
He also found comfort in breathing exercises (“Now
I know I can breathe when I’m feeling low”), and
experienced increased sense of worth and received-
compassion (“It’s helpful when people care about
how I’m doing”). While no clear improvements
were observed in Albert’s motor abilities, by the
end of therapy he showed higher levels of

Figure 2. FND info card template (Front, Back).

Table 1. Albert’s scores on all outcome measures across the
intervention.
Measure Baseline End RCI

PSYCHLOPS 19 13 N/A
HADS_A 8 5† 1.45
HADS_D 10 4† 2.34*
SCS 2.61 2.79 −0.44

Note. * = reliable change (i.e., > 1.96); † = clinically significant change (based
on clinical cutoffs); HADS_A = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
Anxiety Score; HADS_D = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
Depression Score; N/A = not applicable; PSYCHLOPS = Psychological
Outcome Profiles; SCS = Self-Compassion Scale; RCI = Reliable Change
Index.
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acceptance (“I’ve more or less accepted what I’ve
got”) and a more positive attitude (“Maybe I’ll get
better if I’m positive”). This translated into
a number of practical improvements in his daily
functioning and coping – e.g., spending meaningful
time with his wife practising CFT exercises (“We’ve
been doing some of the breathing together”), chan-
ging his goals when attending social gatherings
(“I might not be able to play bowls, but I’m going
to meet my mates there anyway”), or accepting
alternative ways to work around his physical lim-
itations (“I’m giving up driving and going to get
a mobility scooter, that’ll work just fine”).

Discussion

The present case study reported the adoption of
a compassion-focused intervention for an 81-year-
old man with mFND (“Albert”). To our knowledge,
this is the first report on the implementation and
delivery of CFT in a person with this condition, and
the first investigation of any psychotherapy with an
older adult with mFND. The results showed the
intervention to be feasible and acceptable, and
effective in decreasing Albert’s perceived psycholo-
gical impact of mFND by 30%, while also reducing
his anxiety and depression to non-clinical levels
and leading to a number of functional daily
improvements. These findings are consistent with
previous studies highlighting how compassion-
focused interventions can be feasible, acceptable,
and effective in improving mental health and redu-
cing distress in older people (Perez-Blasco, Sales,
Meléndez, & Mayordomo, 2016) – especially those
living with a chronic condition (Birdsey, 2020;
Collins et al., 2018).

A small increase in feelings of self-compassion,
as measured by the SCS, was also observed in
Albert, although it did not represent a reliable
change. While this may appear unexpected in an
intervention focused on compassion, it should be
noted that – unlike more narrowly targeted pro-
grammes, such as Mindful Self-Compassion (MSC;
Germer & Neff, 2013) – self-compassion represents
only one of the dimensions of compassion which
are addressed by CFT (Gilbert, 2010, p. 159).
Moreover, the development of a more compassio-
nate self has sometimes been observed to occur via
an “outside-in” path, through which “people
develop social trust, gratitude, to be open to the
compassion of others and be compassionate to
others,” so that “it is in this flow that the healing
of the self occurs” (Gilbert, 2022a, p. 306). Thus,
a longer therapy course and additional more com-
prehensive measures covering multiple compo-
nents of the flow of compassion (e.g., Fears of
Compassion Scales; Kirby, Day, & Sagar, 2019)
may be necessary for more reliable changes to be
observed in this construct.

Limitations

A number of limitations should be considered
along with the present results. First, the nature
of single case studies, along with the absence of
comparisons with other treatments or an
untreated control, prevents any form of general-
ization of our evidence. Moreover, no follow-up
sessions were carried out with Albert after
12 weeks. While this adhered to the minimum
number of sessions indicated to achieve thera-
peutic impact with CFT (Craig, Hiskey, &

Figure 3. Overview of Albert’s scores on all outcome measures. Note. HADS = Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; PSYCHLOPS =
Psychological Outcome Profiles; SCS = Self-Compassion Scale.
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Spector, 2020), the trajectory of Albert’s
improvements over time remains unclear, parti-
cularly around his feelings of self-compassion
and their interaction with other dimensions of
compassion. Therefore, further high-quality
investigations, based on experimental designs
adopting longer therapy courses and additional
measures of compassion, are needed in the
future to build on the preliminary findings
observed in this study.

Clinical implications

● Psychotherapies focused on compassion have
shown to be effective with people with chronic
conditions, yet no evidence is currently avail-
able for older people with motor functional
neurological disorder (mFND).

● In this study, a 12-session compassion-focused
intervention was effective in improving the psy-
chological impact of mFND clinical levels of
anxiety and depression in an 81-year-old man.

● Psychoeducation, breathing exercises, reduc-
tion of stigma through validation, interperso-
nal connection, and problem-focused
strategies to prevent shaming appeared feasible
and acceptable, although further high-quality
longitudinal investigations are needed to build
on these preliminary findings.
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